Objective To investigate the long-term safety and efficacy of weekly subcutaneous IgPro20 (Hizentra, CSL Behring) in chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP).
The study design in the original extension study protocol and the study design after a protocol amendment differed in the requirements for patient entry from the PATH study and in the SCIG dosing regimens (see below). The change in protocol arose from the interest to observe maintenance of patients who were started on the 0.2 g/kg dose.
Standard protocol approvals, registrations, and patient consents All participants gave written informed consent before any study-specific procedures were performed. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committees of all participating centers. The study was overseen by a steering committee, which provided overall supervision and scientific support for the study, and a safety review committee (SRC), which periodically reviewed and evaluated safety data to provide recommendations regarding the patient safety. The SRC had the competence to continue as planned, to stop, to temporarily suspend, or to amend the study. The PATH study is registered with Clinicaltrials.gov, number NCT01545076.
Participants
Patients who had completed the PATH study or who had successfully been rescued from a relapse during the PATH study were eligible for participation in the extension study. Patients eligible for the PATH study were aged at least 18 years and had been diagnosed with definite or probable CIDP according to the European Federation of Neurological Societies/Peripheral Nerve Society criteria 13 and had responded to IVIG. Inclusion criteria of the original extension protocol: written informed consent was obtained; randomized and received SCIG or placebo in the PATH study; and gap between studies was not longer than 8 weeks (exceptions applied if the extension study was not yet open for enrollment at the site). Inclusion criteria after protocol amendment: the patient had completed the PATH study (SC week 25) or was successfully rescued from a relapse during SCIG or placebo treatment.
Exclusion criteria were similar to those used in the original PATH study. 14 The following additional exclusion criteria were applied after the protocol amendment: gap between studies of more than 1 day; new medical condition and/or social behavior (i.e., alcohol, drug, or medication abuse) during the PATH study that in the judgment of the investigator could increase risk to the patient, interfere with outcome evaluation and/or the conduct of the study.
Enrollment into the extension study started in 2014, more than 2 years after the start of the PATH study. As a consequence, most patients had a time gap between completion of PATH and entry into the extension study during which they were treated with IVIG.
Treatment and follow-up
In the PATH study, patients were treated with SCIG (0.2 or 0.4 g/kg weekly) or with placebo. The PATH study was blinded until after all extension study patients were enrolled. In the original extension study protocol, 0.4 g/kg was used as the initial weekly dose. Patients who did not relapse for 24 weeks were then switched to (open-label) 0.2 g/kg weekly Glossary AE = adverse event; CIDP = chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy; INCAT = Inflammatory Neuropathy Cause and Treatment; I-RODS = Inflammatory Neuropathy-Rasch-Built Overall Disability Scale; MRC = Medical Research Council; SAE = serious AE; SRC = Safety Review Committee.
(low dose) for another 24 weeks. After a protocol amendment, the low dose was chosen as the initial dose. Patients remained on low dose for 48 weeks unless relapse occurred. Patients who relapsed on low-dose SCIG were given the option to switch to high-dose SCIG. Patients who relapsed on high-dose SCIG were given the option to remain on high dose or be discontinued depending on the patient and investigator's judgment. Patients who remained on high dose had to successfully recover from relapse within 4 weeks (±2 days) and remain on this dose until week 48 or were otherwise discontinued from the study.
Patients were previously trained on the SC technique during the PATH study. All patients enrolled in this study received weekly SCIG. SCIG volume was administered in 1 infusion session for the low dose, and in 2 approximately equal-volume infusion sessions for the high dose, for 1 or 2 consecutive days. The total volume infused could be subdivided over multiple SC infusion sites. Moreover, 2 infusion pumps, if needed, could be used in parallel. The maximum infusion rate was 35 mL/h, as tolerated. For patients enrolled under the original extension study protocol, the maximum infusion volume was 40 mL/per site, but for patients enrolled after amendment 1, the maximum volume was 50 mL/per site, as tolerated.
It was recommended to change the infusion site(s) with each administration. Appropriate infusion sites were, e.g., the abdomen, thighs, and lateral hip. The number of infusion sites depended on the total volume administered. If needed, additional infusion sites were used consecutively. The goal was to increase the patient's comfort while decreasing pain and infusion time. A patient who did not tolerate a specific volume per infusion site could reduce the volume per site as needed. Any change of volume or rate per infusion site was approved by the investigator.
The following concomitant CIDP treatments were not permitted during the study: other nonstudy IgGs, rituximab, alemtuzumab, plasma exchange, interferon, tumor necrosis factor alpha inhibitors, fingolimod, cyclophosphamide, and any other systemic immunosuppressive medications, except those medications permitted during the PATH study. Concomitant CIDP treatments other than those listed above were permitted, provided that their dose and frequency were kept stable during the whole study: e.g., methotrexate, azathioprine, mycophenolate, or corticosteroids (maintenance dose ≤20 mg/d).
Treatment compliance was monitored. Patients were required to fill a "drug accountability form," which was checked by the local investigator and sponsor. Patients also had to return empty and not fully used vials.
Definition of relapse, successful recovery, and outcome measures CIDP relapse was defined as a deterioration (i.e., increase) by at least 1 point in the total adjusted Inflammatory Neuropathy Cause and Treatment (INCAT) score (range 0 [healthy] to 10 [unable to make any purposeful movements with arms or legs]) 15 compared with baseline. Successful recovery after a relapse was defined as the return of the adjusted INCAT score back to (or better than) the baseline score. Baseline scores were defined as the scores assessed at the enrollment visit; for patients enrolled after protocol amendment, baseline assessments were performed at the same time as the completion visit of the PATH study. Other efficacy measures were mean grip strength assessed for both hands separately using the hand-held Martin Vigorimeter, 16 Medical Research Council (MRC) sum score (range 0-80; including shoulder abduction, elbow flexion, wrist extension, index finger abduction, hip flexion, knee extension, foot dorsiflexion, and great toe dorsiflexion), 17 and Inflammatory NeuropathyRasch-Built Overall Disability Scale (I-RODS) (range 0 [most severe activity and social participation limitations] to 100 [no activity and social participation limitations]). 18 INCAT scores, grip strength, MRC sum score, and I-RODS were assessed at baseline; week 2, 9, 25, 33, and at the completion visit (week 49); at any unscheduled visit; and at a 4-week follow-up visit after a relapse. To assess the safety and tolerability of SCIG, adverse events (AEs) per infusion and the number and percentage of patients with AEs were determined. We assessed the patient's preference with a questionnaire.
14 Furthermore, we measured serum IgG trough concentrations (before administration of the study drug).
Safety analysis
As most patients received both doses during the study, AEs were allocated to either the high or low dose, depending on the dose when the AE started.
Statistical analysis
This study included patients from the preceding PATH study.
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze the results. The Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software package (SAS Institute, Cary, NY) version 9.2 or higher was used for statistical analyses.
Data availability CSL will only consider requests to share individual patient data that are received from systematic review groups or bonafide researchers (see table e-1, links.lww.com/NXI/A124 for more information).
Results
A total of 82 patients of 172 PATH study patients were enrolled in the extension study between 2014 and 2016 from 33 sites. Baseline characteristics of these patients are shown in table 1, and the patient's disposition by treatment and relapse status in the PATH trial is presented in table 2. Sixty-three patients (77%) were enrolled under the original extension study protocol (i.e., with 0.4 g/kg planned as the initial weekly high dose), and 19 (23%) were enrolled after approval of a protocol amendment (i.e., with weekly low dose [0.2 g/kg] planned as the initial dose) (figure). Two patients who were planned to start with the high dose actually were started on the low dose, and 1 patient planned to start with the low dose was started on the high dose. Thus, 62 patients started on the high dose and 20 on the low dose. Fifty-two patients who started on the high dose were switched to the low dose after 24 weeks of treatment, which was a planned procedure according to the protocol. In addition, patients who relapsed on the low dose were switched to the high dose (again). As a consequence, a total of 73 patients received low-dose treatment, and 72 patients received high-dose treatment at some time during the study. Ten patients on low dose (of which, 8 completed the study) and 9 patients on high dose (of which, 1 completed the study) never had any change in dose during the study.
A total of 66 patients (80%) completed the study, and 16 patients (20%) discontinued because of lack of efficacy (relapse according to the investigator; n = 8), physician decision (n = 2), AEs (n = 3), or withdrawal by patient (n = 3).
Relapse rates of patients treated with high dose (0.4 g/kg weekly) Overall, relapse on high dose occurred in 7 of 72 patients (10%) (tables 3 and 4). Six of these relapses occurred in patients who were started on high dose and 1 in a patient who was switched from low dose to high dose. Three of the 7 relapses occurring on the high dose were self-limiting, meaning that they improved spontaneously without further intervention.
Extension study patients who previously relapsed in PATH had a relapse rate on high dose of 8% (2 of 24), and those who did not relapse in PATH had a relapse rate of 10% (5 of 48). Similarly, relapse rates on high dose in the extension study were 8% (2 of 24) and 9% (2 of 23) for patients treated with high or low dose in PATH irrespective if they were relapsers or nonrelapsers. Only 1 of the 15 patients on high dose in the extension study (7%) had a relapse who previously relapsed on placebo in PATH. The lowest relapse rate (1 of 21, 5%) was observed in patients who started high-dose treatment in PATH and continued high-dose treatment in the extension study.
Of the 62 patients who started on the high dose, 52 were switched to the low dose at W24, as was foreseen by the original protocol (including 1 patient started on high dose erroneously, when amendment was active and 1 patient switching incorrectly after experiencing relapses on high dose). Of those who relapsed under low dose (see below), 92% (24 of 26) recovered after reinitiating high dose. Thirtythree patients completed the study on high-dose treatment.
Relapse rates of patients treated with low dose (0.2 g/kg weekly) Overall, relapses occurred in 35 of 73 patients (48%) treated with low dose (tables 3 and 4). Nine relapses occurred in 20 patients (45%) who started treatment on the low dose, and 26 relapses occurred in 52 patients (50%) who had a planned dose decrease from high to low dose.
Extension study patients who previously relapsed in PATH had a relapse rate on low dose of 67% (16 of 24), and those who did not relapse in PATH had a relapse rate of 39% (19 of 49) . Similarly, relapse rates on low dose in the extension were 46% (11 of 24) and 38% (9 of 24) for patients treated with high or low dose in PATH irrespective if they were relapsers or nonrelapsers. In addition, 67% (10 of 15) of patients relapsed in this study who also had a relapse on placebo in PATH. However, patients who did not relapse on placebo in the PATH study had a 50% chance to relapse on low dose (5 of 10) and 20% on high dose (2 of 10).
Of the 62 patients who started on high dose, 52 were switched to low dose after 24 weeks of whom 26 relapsed (50%). From the 28 patients who were switched from high to low dose and completed the PATH study without relapse on both IgPro20 doses, 9 (32%) experienced a relapse. Thirty-three patients completed the study on low-dose treatment.
MRC, I-RODS, and grip strength
Patients presented with similar baseline median scores for MRC, I-RODS, and grip strength (table e-2, links.lww.com/ NXI/A124). At relapse, all clinical scores showed significant deterioration. MRC sum scores deteriorated by 3 points in low-dose patients and 8 points in high-dose patients. I-RODS scores deteriorated by 8 and 13 centile points and grip strength deteriorated by 6 and 12 kPa.
Safety
Most patients were treated with both high-and low-dose SCIG. Seventy-three patients received the low dose (0.2 g/kg), and 72 patients received the high dose (0.4 g/kg) weekly during the study. Sixty-two patients (76%) had 180 AEs (table 5 and table e-3 , links.lww.com/NXI/A124). More patients had AEs during high-dose treatment than during lowdose treatment. However, the rate of AEs per infusion in the high-dose group was one half that of the low-dose group.
There was an overall low frequency of systemic side effects; headaches were not reported by any patient during low-dose treatment and in 4 patients (5.6%) under the 0.4 g/kg dose. a These relapse rates refer to all subjects in the extension study, irrespective of treatment and status at the end of the PATH study. Status at the end of the PATH study (nonrelapser/relapser) was as defined by the primary end point.
Nausea occurred in 2 patients (2.8%). No case of hypertension was reported. A total of 18 patients (22%) had 40 local reactions. The majority of AEs were either mild (62%) or moderate (29%). Twelve severe AEs were reported in 8 patients (10%). None of the severe AEs were causally related, except 3 local reactions experienced by 1 patient. All severe AEs resolved, except for a preexisting vitamin D deficiency in 1 patient in the low-dose group, and 1 AE of infusion site swelling and 1 AE of infusion site erythema, occurring in the same patient in the high-dose group. Seven patients (9%) had 8 serious AEs (SAEs); none of these events were causally related to IgPro20. All patients recovered from these SAEs. Two patients discontinued the study because of AEs while on low dose and 1 patient while on high dose.
IgG serum levels Serum trough IgG levels were similar at baseline for low-and high-dose-treated patients (median 21.1 and 21.2 g/L). After 24 weeks of treatment, trough levels declined in low-dose patients but were stable in high-dose patients (median change −1.0 and −0.4 g/L, respectively.). This was more pronounced when patients had a relapse where trough levels had decreased by −5.3 g/L in low-dose patients and −0.2 g/L in high-dose patients.
Patient preference
At study exit, overall 82.4% of patients preferred their current SC treatment (table 4) . The most frequent reason was that treatment was believed to offer more independence (71.6%), followed by "spend less time with current therapy" (40.5%), "preferred frequency of administration" (37.8%), and "seem to feel fewer side effects" (31.1%). In comparison, overall 12.2% of patients preferred IV treatment, and 5.4% had no preference (table 4) .
Discussion
This study was designed to investigate the long-term safety and efficacy of IgPro20 in the maintenance treatment of CIDP. Overall, the safety findings in the extension study were consistent with those from the PATH study and the already known safety profile for IgPro20. There was a low frequency of systemic side effects such as headache, nausea, or hypertension. In IVIG marketing approval studies, headaches are frequently reported in approximately 30% of patients, hypertension in 9%-14%, and nausea in 6%-11%. 15, 19 One in 5 patients had a local reaction (e.g., infusion site swelling or erythema) with a lower rate in the 0.2 g/kg dosed patients.
No new safety findings were identified. Most AEs were mild or moderate, and no SAEs were assessed as related to therapy.
Patients who were treated with the 0.4 g/kg dose showed a low relapse rate (overall approximately 10%) compared with patients treated with the 0.2 g/kg dose (44%). When considering the treatment assignment in the preceding PATH study, it appeared that those patients who were treated with the high dose (in PATH) and continued high-dose treatment in the extension study had a very low relapse rate in the extension study (5%). In addition, some patients relapsing on the high dose recovered without further intervention, indicating that these relapses were most likely disease fluctuations. On the other hand, patients on low dose showed consistently higher relapse rates, regardless whether initially started on this dose or after dose switch from high-to lowdose SCIG. Consistent with clinical relapse were the findings of IgG level decreases in the low-dose group, particularly in those who relapsed.
An important finding in this study was that patients who relapsed on low dose could successfully be switched back to high dose with 92% (24 of 26) of patients fully recovering back to previous clinical levels. This has practical implications, as physicians might want to reduce a patient's dose after a period of clinical stability. Reinitiating the high dose can be Last postdose observation is the observation at the last visit (including unscheduled visits) for which an observation is available in the corresponding dose group.
seen as an effective "rescue strategy" for relapsed patients on lower doses.
Despite these differences in relapse rates, the study also showed that approximately 68% of patients who completed PATH without a relapse remained stable after switching from high to low dose in the extension study. We conclude from this observation that for a considerable number of patients, the low dose was an appropriate treatment, albeit that more than two-thirds of these patients were treated with high dose for at least 24 weeks first.
When exiting the study, more than 80% of patients preferred their SC treatment over IV treatment, which they had received before entry into the PATH and/or extension study. The most common named advantages were gain of independence, less time spent for SC therapy, preferred frequency of administration, and less felt side effects. However, important to realize is that this may be a selected group of patients preferring SCIG (as they volunteered for the PATH trial and then again for the extension study).
The PATH study was enriched with IVIG responders, as the main goal was to investigate maintenance treatment. Leaving out patients who had successfully been rescued from a relapse in the PATH study would have biased this study even more toward treatment responders.
Only a few studies with long-term SCIG treatment in CIDP have been published. Markvardsen et al. followed up on 17 patients from their placebo-controlled study for 12 months, of which 16 completed the study. 20, 21 Four patients experienced a decline in muscle strength, 10 experienced an increase, and 2 remained unchanged. None of the patients experienced an increase in disability. The SCIG dosage used was 0.33-0.37 g/ kg/wk, which is close to the 0.4 g/kg/wk used in our study. Cocito et al. 22 reported a 2-year study of 6 Italian neurological centers, which included 45 patients with CIDP. The SCIG dose administered was equivalent to a 1:1 conversion from the previous IVIG dose (usually corresponding to a 0.33 g/kg weekly SCIG dose). In only about 13% of patients were dose adjustments required.
In summary, efficacy findings confirmed that high-dose IgPro20, 0.4 g/kg weekly, offered a higher likelihood for maintaining patients' health status than low dose, 0.2 g/kg weekly. Yet, a substantial proportion of patients could be down-titrated to low dose without further worsening. This emphasizes that in clinical practice, dose reductions are recommended, tailored to the individual needs of patients, and that by increasing the dose, patients who relapse can be rescued.
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